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Abstract 

Personalized service has achieved great success in the field of e-commerce, it is also 

used to agriculture information service for improving service efficiency, and a key feature 

in developing successful personalized service is to construct user model that represents 

accurately a user’s interests. This paper presents an ontology-based dynamic user 

modeling approach to construct user model for Chinese Crop Germplasm Resources 

Information System (CGRIS). The proposed user model relies on individual register 

information, domain ontology and web logs. The process of user modeling is mainly 

divided into three steps, the paper first constructs crop germplasm resources domain 

ontology based on these data of CGRIS and relational database, then constructs user 

ontology by user registration information, and maps the domain ontology and user 

ontology, so the initial user model is built, finally extends and updates the initial user 

model using WordNet and web logs to form the final user model. This paper mainly deals 

with the problem of constructing user ontology and how user model is updated 

dynamically by web logs with time going, and the user model is a user-centered design, it 

reflects the individual needs of the users. Due to the powerful knowledge representation 

formalism and associated inference mechanisms of ontology, the ontology-based user 

model provides an effective mechanism to provide targeted service for the users of 

CGRIS. 
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1. Introduction 

With the explosive growth of web information in many areas, people are often 

overloaded by information, and it is becoming more and more difficult to find relevant 

information. One possible approach to solve this problem is personalized recommendation 

by focusing on individual user needs. A user model that reflects the actual user needs is 

required for the successful personalization recommendation. Traditional user modeling 

methods are divided into explicit user modeling and implicit user modeling according to 

user access to information, the former gets user interests and preferences directly, and the 

latter does this by inference [1]. The user model is constructed using a variety of 

techniques including neural network [2, 3], keyword statistics [4, 5], ontology [6-8], tag 

[9] and social network [10-12]. Ontology expresses complex conceptual relations and 
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provides a common framework that allows information to be shared and reused, ontology-

based user modeling is the use of ontology to structure user model, so it reflects the actual 

user needs, and we focus on the role of semantically enhanced user modeling for 

personalized recommendation service. However, these traditional ontology-based user 

modeling methods don’t attach importance to ontology concepts, and these user models 

don’t solve effectively the change of user interests with time going, so that these user 

models don’t satisfy with personalized recommendation. 

Now China has more than 420,000 copies of crop germplasm resources, about 

200 categories, CGRIS has been established for providing information share and public 

service since 1980s, it has nearly 700 databases, 1,350,000 records, 230GB data, this 

system provides some information service including germplasm resources information 

inquiry, seed information, scientific knowledge, germplasm resources protection and 

distribution online for biotechnology researchers, breeders, agricultural technology 

popularization personnel, farmers and students, and it has achieved good service results 

[13]. However, with the increasing of CGRIS data and the growth of users, there is low 

service efficiency due to provide the same service to all users, so it is necessary to build 

user model to meet different users’ demand. Ontology-based knowledge representation 

and user modeling for crop germplasm resources domain provide an effective mechanism 

to improve the service quality for CGRIS, the reusing and sharing of information can be 

implemented using user model based on ontology, user modeling offers personalized 

service for different users and support the tracking of service efficiency, so it is very 

important to construct CGRIS user model according to the characteristics of crop 

germplasm resources. 

In this paper, we propose an ontology-based user modeling approach to construct 

agriculture information system user model. Firstly, we construct user ontology which 

aims to discover interesting from user register information as the input of ontology-based 

user modeling, due to the user information is more accurate, so is the initial user model. 

Secondly we construct domain ontology and extend it, the domain ontology is constructed 

by object-oriented approach and extension is done by using common ontology such as 

WordNet and web logs. This paper places special emphasis on the link between the user 

ontology and the domain ontology, the user ontology reflects the different characteristics 

of users and their relationships, and the domain ontology defines the specific concepts of 

crop germplasm resources and their relationships, we construct initial user model by 

mapping the user ontology and the domain ontology. Finally, we focus on how the user 

model is updated dynamically by web logs, giving the formula how to calculate user 

interest degree. The ontology-based user model considers both different users’ needs and 

time characteristics; the user model is updated dynamically. 

The remaining part of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 includes a brief 

literature review of ontology and user model. Section 3 describes technical details of the 

ontology-based user modeling method, including the method of domain ontology 

construction, the process of user ontology construction, and how the user model is 

updated. Section 4 applies the user modeling method to construct user model in CGRIS 

and in section 5 we conclude. 

 

2. Ontology and USER MODEL 
 

2.1. Ontology 

The term “ontology” originally comes from philosophy, it attempts to describe the 

existence of beings in the world, and later people apply ontology in many domains 

including knowledge engineering, natural language processing, knowledge representation, 

intelligent information integration and knowledge management. We agree with the 

definition as “An ontology is a formal, explicit specification of a shared 
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conceptualization” given by Studer in 1998[14]. The ontology represents and structures 

the different knowledge sources, existing knowledge sources are mapped into the domain 

ontology and semantically enriched, this semantically enriched information enables better 

knowledge indexing and searching processes. It provides a shared vocabulary, that is, it is 

some objects and their attributes and mutual relationships in specific areas, it describes 

the relationships between information and information better, so as to implement reuse 

and sharing of information. In information system, user access behavior models can also 

be represented as ontology, and man-machine communicates each other through ontology 

[15-17].  

Studer emphasizes that constructing ontology for a particular domain requires a 

profound analysis, reveals the relevant concepts, attributes, relationships, constraints, 

instances and axioms of that domain. Currently, ontology library has been constructed in 

many fields, such as common ontology WordNet, gene engineering ontology, fisheries 

ontology, plants ontology and so on, however, there is no standard method to construct 

ontology because different fields care about different problems. A set of ontology 

languages such as OWL, KAON, RDF/RDFS which are recommended by the World 

Wide Web Consortium facilitate the implementation of ontology-based applications, these 

languages enable expression and implementation of ontology-based conceptual models in 

a computational form.  

 

2.2. User Model 

A user model is defined as explicit or implicit representation of properties about 

individual user that includes preferences, knowledge and attributes for a particular domain 

[18]. User model is an integrated prototype of actual users, and it is a description of user 

information demand and individual behavior that are relatively stable in some period. It is 

basis and core to construct the right user model to implement personalized service, and 

the quality of user model is directly related to the quality of personalized service. 

The current user modeling methods are divided into handmade modeling, sample user 

modeling and automatic user modeling by modeling way. Handmade modeling method is 

relatively simple, but it always need input data manually, it has more workload, and its 

effect is entirely dependent on the user model. Sample user modeling method is to 

construct user model according to the related sample, which adds an additional burden. 

Automatic user modeling method is that the user model is constructed automatically 

based on users’ historical behavior, the user model is more accurate, but the users’ 

historical behavior is difficult to grasp, hence, it is difficult to construct [19,20]. User 

model is also divided into static model and dynamic model by update way, static model is 

more accurate, but it reflects the actual user intentions better, dynamic model reflects the 

user needs within the nearest time, but it is more difficult to construct. User model is also 

divided into explicit model and implicit model according to information sources, 

generally, static user knowledge is gotten by explicit model, and dynamic user knowledge 

is gotten by implicit model. 

 

3. Ontology-based user Modeling Construction Method 

There are three main steps to construct ontology-based user model including domain 

ontology construction, user ontology construction and user model extension and update.  

 

3.1. Domain Ontology Construction 

The domain ontology describes the domain knowledge in terms of concepts and 

relationships between various concepts. There are many typical ontology construction 

methods including TOVE, IDEF5, skeleton, and seven-step methods [21, 22], which 

provide a good methodology basis for ontology construction. But ontology construction is 

done for specific application domain, so it is impossible to copy a particular method for 
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all domains. This paper uses the semi-automatic ontology construction method of 

combining structured data and unstructured data that we previously proposed [23].  

The work of crop germplasm resources generally includes resources collection, 

protection, identification and distribution, so the crop germplasm resources ontology 

includes all the data involved. According to this approach, the initial domain ontology is 

constructed by extracting concepts and their relationships from relational database based 

on object-oriented approach and from unstructured web data, then the semantic of these 

concepts is enriched by online dictionaries such as WordNet so as to improve the initial 

ontology. The method makes the database resources fully utilized, the complementary 

role of unstructured data considered, the cost of ontology construction reduced, and the 

ontology more perfected. 

 

3.2. User Ontology Construction 

Modeling user behavior is an ongoing challenge in many application domains which 

requires a better knowledge of the user in order to offer him/her enhanced service. There 

are many elements that need to be considered when constructing a user model for a 

specific application domain, most of the studies of internet user behavior are based on 

statistics and user traces, in this case, user behavior characterization takes into account 

statistics of user login information and web browsing strategies in order to predict trends 

or make recommendations to the users. The user ontology structures the characteristics of 

the users in concepts, subconcepts, properties and their relationships. When a user 

accesses information system, he generally registers basic information on website, the 

explicit information reflects the actual user needs and it is more accurate, so we construct 

the initial user ontology by user register information to improve the accuracy of 

recommendation system. 

User ontology is expressed as: Uontology = {Utype, Uinfo, Uconcept, Uinterest}.   

Utype represents the user type, different type of users care for different kinds of 

information, so users are grouped by the information type that they care about.   

Uinfo = {Uname, UID, Udept, Uphone, Uaddr, Umail}, Uinfo describes the user’s 

information, it comes from user register information in information system. User name, 

ID number, department, telephone number, address and mailbox are included in this set, it 

is a description about user basic information. 

Uconcept = {Sconcept, Srelation, Ssimilarity}, Uconcept represents the user concept 

set, it includes concepts set, semantic relationships set between the concepts, and 

conceptual similarity which are obtained from the domain ontology mappings. Similarity 

is introduced to tackle the mismatch between keywords input by users and keywords in 

user model, by calculating conceptual similarity, keywords that are semantic same or 

similar are found, and so the result is returned. Because ontology can be seen as the 

concept tree structure, the similarity of two concepts are mapped to the similarity of the 

two nodes in concept tree, so conceptual similarity is calculated by the node distance, the 

formula is expressed as:  , where ,  represents any two 

concepts, represents the shortest common ancestor of , , 

represents the depth of  in ontology tree.  

Uinterest shows user interest degree which is a set of user interest degree, and it is 

calculated by concept visiting frequency. When system register information is counted, 

the visiting frequency of each type of information is calculated, and the preliminary user 

interest degree of certain information is also obtained, it is expressed as: I= { } = 

{  }.  

Typically ontology is represented as tree structure, each node of the tree represents a 

user interest point, so that the domain ontology is reused. Meanwhile, different weights 
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are given depending on the user's interest, so the initial user model is constructed by 

mapping user ontology and domain ontology [24]. 

 

3.3. User Model Extension and Update 

Initial user model only contains the basic concept set and basic user information, and is 

not able to satisfy the personalized service demand. Due to implicit user behavior can be 

inferred from the data extracted from the log files that record the traces of users, it is a 

true user portrayal of user intention, and it reflects the actual user demand better. Large 

amounts of information such as keywords, URL address, click order, absolute visiting 

time (the ratio of time to document length) are extracted from the web logs [25], by 

adding some new concepts to the initial user model, initial user model is extended and 

enriched.  

In addition, different users have different semantic search keywords in search 

information, so the initial user model is also extended by synonym. Common ontology 

library WordNet is used for synonym expansion in this paper, it is an online English 

dictionary that is developed by cognitive science laboratory at Princeton University, the 

words are composed a “word net” according to their meanings, and are composed a set of 

synonyms depending on speech, each set represents a basic vocabulary concept. WordNet 

has strong ability to express the relationships between words, so it improves search 

integrity by synonym mapping extension. 

Initial user model is static, but the actual user demand always changes with time going. 

Initial user model is dynamically updated using web logs because it tracks the user's 

search trace. User interest degree is calculated as: , 

Inew represents the new interest degree obtained by web logs, Iold represents the old 

interest degree, Mdate represents the time interval between current time and the nearest 

time that users visited the system, M represents the parameter which is used to adjust the 

user interest degree, it is a time interval that user model updated in this paper. So the user 

interest degree is calculated by old interest degree, new interest degree and impact factor. 

The user model after being updated has dynamic characteristics, so it reflects the user 

demand better. 

Above all, the process of user modeling is shown in Figure 1. 

 

Initial user model

User ontology Domain ontology

WordNet

User registration information Database

Weblog

User model

Web data

Mapping

Extending Updating

 

Figure 1. Process of User Modeling 
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4. Application of user Modeling in CGRIS 

Protégé is being developed at Stanford University, it is a free, open source ontology 

editor and ontology development tool based on Java language and it is used to build 

concepts, relationships, attributes and instances. Protégé is one of the most widely used 

ontology editing tools at present, and it also includes deductive classifiers to validate that 

models are consistent and to infer new information based on the analysis of ontology. 

Protégé 4.3 is used to construct ontology in this paper, and Graphviz is used to visualize 

the ontology. Of all ontology languages, the Web Ontology Language (OWL) is one of 

the most common languages that are used to construct ontology in semantic web, so we 

use OWL to construct ontology which is used to represent user information and crop 

germplasm resources information. 

 

4.1. Crop Germplasm Resources Ontology Construction 

According to the proposed ontology construction method, the process of crop 

germplasm resources ontology construction has two steps including initial ontology 

construction from relational database and the semantic improvement by web data. We get 

concepts and relationships such as collection, protection, distribution and attribute from 

structured relationships database, and get concepts and relationships such as knowledge, 

seed information and exchange from web data. Figure 2 represents the crop germplasm 

resources ontology model. 
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Figure 2. Crop Germplasm Resources Ontology Model  

As shown from the part of ontology model in Figure 2, we can see crop germplasm 

resources are divided into six kinds by classification including fruit tree, vegetable, food, 

oil, fiber and other which don’t belong to the former five kinds of resources, fruit tree is 

divided into peach, apple, banana, grape, and so on, food is divided into bean, rice, wheat 

and corn, and other crops are also divided into their subclass. The ontology model 

describes these concepts and their relationships of crop germplasm resources, we have 
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listed only a small portion of concepts for convenience. The classification of crop 

germplasm resources ontology model provides the basis for user model.  

 

4.2. User Ontology Construction 

According to the previously description about user ontology, Utype represents different 

user interests, the users of CGRIS are divided into different types according to their 

interests, each only cares about a certain resource information, user interest is classified 

according to the resource type. For example, scientists who engage in rice research care 

mainly about rice information which includes rice seed information, rice science 

knowledge, rice protection etc., while other type of resource is not cared about by them. 

Uinfo represents the basic user information that comes from user register information in 

CGRIS, it constructs the basic user node. Uconcept represents the concepts set interest 

users, relationships set between the concepts, it is consistent with domain ontology 

concepts and relationships, so it is easy to construct mapping between user ontology and 

domain ontology, and conceptual similarity is introduced to improve user query 

efficiency. Uinterest represents user interest degree about some a concept, it is one of the 

most important factors in user ontology.  

The initial user interest may be regarded as zero, this paper uses concepts visited 

frequency of CGRIS web logs between 2010 and 2012 to calculate the user's initial 

interest. According to the resource type, the user interest is classified as food, fiber, oil 

vegetable, fruit tree and other. The initial interest degree of various resources is calculated 

as follows: I (Food) = 0.23, I (Fiber) = 0.20, I (Oil) = 0.16, I (Vegetable) = 0.12, I 

(FruitTree) = 0.11, I (Other) = 0.08.  

The initial user model is constructed by mapping user ontology and domain ontology. 

The concepts set of user ontology is a subset of domain ontology concept sets, and 

besides concepts and their relationships, user type and the interest degree of concepts is 

also included in the initial user model. 

 

4.3. User Model Extension and Update 

To enhance the semantic of these concepts in initial user model, we extend them use 

the common ontology WordNet, for example, we extend “maize” and “ear” as synonyms 

of the concept “corn”. The initial user model is also extended by web logs, the web logs 

of CGRIS between 2013 and 2014 are analyzed, and only relatively high frequency 

concepts are cared, if the keywords are not involved in initial user model, they are added 

to the initial user model, for example, chestnut, mulberry and other high frequency 

keyword are added to the initial user model. 

The user information has little change in a shorter period, but it changes after a longer 

period. We calculate the user interest for a concept according to CGRIS web logs. If the 

keyword already exists in the initial user model, then new user interest degree is 

calculated, the ultimate user interest degree of resources is obtained from the initial user 

interest degree and the new user interest degree. The ultimate user interest degree is 

shown as follows: I (Food) = 0.26, I (Fiber) = 0.14, I (Oil) = 0.13, I (Vegetable) = 0.14, I 

(FruitTree) = 0.24, I (Other) = 0.09. The extended and updated new user model is shown 

in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. New Crop Germplasm Resources User Model 

Analyzing the users search web logs of CGRIS between 2013 and 2014, we find there 

is higher search frequency in fruit trees, grapes, chestnuts, rice, etc. Therefore, as shown 

from the new user model in figure 3, the user interest degree of food, vegetable and fruit 

tree have greatly increased compared with the initial user interest degree, the user interest 

degree in food and vegetable increase by 3% and 2%, and the interest degree in fruit tree 

increase sharply by 12%. The possible reason is that the fruit tree subsystem expands its 

service scale, and provides more relevant service means in recent years, so more people 

inquiry fruit tree information on website. In contrast, the user interest degree of fiber and 

oil reduce, which may be related to the reduced plantings in fiber and oil in China in 

recent years. 

 

5. Conclusion 

This paper proposes an approach to construct user model for CGRIS by user register 

information, common ontology and web logs. Three key factors are taken into account in 

the process of user model construction. Firstly, the conceptual similarity is introduced to 

the user model, and it is calculated to find the closest keywords, so the closest result is 

returned, the mismatch contradiction between entered keywords and resources is solved 

effectively. Secondly, the initial user model is extended by common ontology WordNet 

and web logs, synonyms, different semantic words and keywords that are not in the user 

model are extended, so as to the user model meet higher level demand. Finally, the user 

model is regularly updated by web logs, so the user model not only represents the original 

user interest degree, but also reflects the user's interest change with time going. Regularly 

updating of user model has smaller workload than frequently calculation, and it meets the 

user needs of CGRIS.  

Ontology-based conceptual representation has shortcoming such as scalability, 

persistency, reliability, and transactions which are in classical data-base driven 

applications, and these characteristics are typically not available in ontology-based 

systems. However, the work is an attempt to construct service model for CGRIS, and it 

provides the basis for personalized service. 
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